Commitees For Senior Class to Convene April 5

Griswold Names New Committee Members and Chairs

An important meeting of a student committee will be held Thursday, April 5, in the Student Union. At this meeting, the final committee members will be named before dinner, provided the necessary official notices are present at the meeting.

The committee members includes: Benjamin P. Wesson, chairman; Clement B. Moore, secretary; and R. W. Acheson, treasurer.

Regular Dance "To Be Renewed This Week-End"

Pre-Easter Sport Dance To Be Held Saturday

This week, the Student Council announced that the regular dance, which has been suspended for several weeks, will be renewed this week-end. The dance will be held Saturday from 9:30 to 11:30 P.M. in the gymnasium.

Rice Engineeres Guests at A&M

Last week the Rice and A. M. held the annual meeting of the A.S.I. and the Texas A. M. roots. The meeting was held at the University Club.

Spanish Club to Give Banquet

Final Plans Announced At Reunion of Club

Palmers to Speak at Fiesta

Dame Fashion Commands an Array of Pretty Frockers, Girls, and Join the Dance of the Week-End

"Comme un Poisson d'Avril" is French of Saying It April 1st

The first of April is the day of the "Poisson d'Avril," and various students will be caught unawares.

Furnish the Music, Giving His Inimitable Interpretation of the Latest Songs

Richard Shannon and his orchestra will furnish the music, giving his inimitable interpretation of the latest songs.

Dickson, the Only Woman in the Cast

The spring elections will be held by the officers of the Student Association. All are invited to attend.

Vice-President of the Student Association, president of the Student Association, secretary, and treasurer, will be elected.

Dr. Charles F. Roos
Chief in NPHS

Spring Election Is Slated for April 30

Schulte, President of Students' Association, Announces Election of Officers and a Vote on Proposed Amendment

The spring election will be held by the officers of the Student Association. All are invited to attend.

Axson Lectures About His Neutrality, Speaker

If the current event has had the effect of clearing the air, the Axson lecture series, which started yesterday, will go on at least one more week. The series is held in the Student Union.

Sewall Inspectors Install

The Sewall inspectors will be installed this week-end.

Otterbein's Paper on "Static That It Had a Very Early Beginning"

The practice of practical joking has a very early beginning. The practice exists in nearly all parts of the world.

First Game Scheduled to Begin at Rice

The Rice Institute will face the University of Texas in the first game of the season.

Dean Weiser Will Give Two Papers Before the Society

Dr. Harry B. Weiser, Dean of Rice, will give two papers before the society.

Dean Weiser's Paper On "The Fredonia on the Cultural Significance of the Fredonia"

The paper will be delivered at the Sociedad."
The Rice Thresher

Featuring:

Give Us a Break

The Rice Institute has but one campus newspaper. It should be the sin of everyone associated with the publication to give his wholehearted support in order to make the further success of this paper. If we are to put out an interesting news sheet we must have the whole-hearted cooperation of those who make the news.

There has been a growing tendency lately for the staff of the Thresher to consider it a crime of omission if anything is withheld from it by the Thresher by either giving our reporters a weekly interview, or worse, none at all. The idea is based on the theory that it is just as important to get the society papers as it is to get the campus news. This is not at all the case, however, and the Thresher has always been first in importance to the campus paper.

We suffer from another handicap. Our paper is published but once a week. Thus stories that are broken out in the early part of the week are ‘stuffed’ over for the next week. A reporter who has been allowed the exclusive right to cover a feature story that is others wise destined to be dropped in favor of the next day’s news.

We are happy to note one example of a department that thinks of the campus publication first, and none it is the one which should naturally follow, we think it well to mention. The office of the President of Rice Institutions never issues a story until Thresher officials have been notified and given an opportunity to come to it.

We believe that now you understand the circumstances governing the publication of your Thresher.

Not Going Back

Spors: "Husters Pact"

The wise man takes care that a fast foot is silent in the presence of women, and it is just as sure to please the ladies to talk nonsense when the propose to limit un-employment. The Thresher is the Coed Edition of this newspaper.

Mystery men may be expected to war their own course and ask the question: ‘Why did the good news fail to get the good news?”

Take the matter of transportation: first the stage coach; then the rail line. But the automobile and a car.

The matter of transportation: first the stage coach, then the rail line, then the automobile, and the car. But the automobile and a car.

Take the newspaper that carries this message: It is an invitation from the president of the society to those who will not do what they are asked when the editor says so.

And, too, it is considered that the answer to the problem of the society’s finances and the number of members who do not care to have a society which is a perfect disaster.

About the Freshman Dance

This first annual dance was held last Thursday night in the gymnasium and was a complete success. A large number of students were present and the weather was very pleasant. The dance was well arranged and the music was excellent.

Fewer Doctors

The University of Texas Medical School has been given a new building, and this will be the best building of its kind in the world. The new building is 150 feet by 200 feet, and contains 15,000 square feet of floor space.

There were 250 students present, and they were all very much interested in the dance.

The gentlemen, who attempted to sell the masonic and liberal Liberty to John D. Rockefeller, Jr., have been forced to abandon their ideas, and it is said that a man is seeking to sell Admiral Byrd some sea ox to keep the good food well-prepared for people.

The coeducation movement has made great strides. The recent meeting of the women’s college association was attended by a large number of students.

The latest list of public enemies is composed of a group of racketeers. How come no criminals?
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SUITs
$29.50

LEOPOD & PRICE
80 MAIN

No upset nerves for him

I've escaped from "nerves" since I turned to Camels. I can smoke more, and I enjoy my smoking more, too!

Camel's costlier tobaccos
You can smoke them steadily... because they never get on your nerves... never tire your taste!

ROBBIE'S
ROLLE'S
JEWELER
9 MAIN, BLYTHEVILLE, ARK.

Esquire for the man who smokes

under a man's arm, means that he has a sense of humor, that he is mentally awake, that he is broadminded, that he has class.

See your favorite tobacconist.

VARY-TOWN has tackled the buck with some new type of call or bubble in a slim, attractive can. It is called Brite Smoke. If you try it you will like it.

Free delivery

FRANCO'S HOSPITAL
LAMIN HOTEL BLDG.

Before you buy Photographs of uncertain quality, see... JAMES KERR 1-103

GIVING S, INC.
Unheard, have you heard it?

RUTCHEs

$30

$35

The RUTCHEs

Give them to your son or daughter, your wife, your husband, your parents.

Grande, 1000-2,000,000.

Suits of the best material and costliest construction, in every style and cut, in every shape and size.

Quality, not quantity, is our aim. Price, not cost, is our motto.
Track Men Win First In Mile Relay at Meet

### Captain Schulke, Hulsen, Haley, and Brothers Participate

Members of the Rice Track team participated in the invitational track meet held last Saturday at Lakeside Location. The Rice team, which held first place in the meet, included the following:

- **Elmo Hutxler**
- **Red Haley**
- **Brothers**

The Rice team ran a mile relay, the mile race, and the mile hurdles. Red Haley, Brothers, and Hutxler were members of the track team. The meet was held at Lakeside Location and was sponsored by the Lakeside High School. The meet was well attended and the competitors performed well.

---

### Owls Golf Team Qualifies at Brae Burn Club

The Owls golf team qualified for the Southeastern Conference golf tournament at Brae Burn Club. The team performed well in the qualifying rounds and secured a spot in the conference tournament.

---

### Tennis Teams To Enter Meet At River Oaks

Rice Clubs' Men's and Women's Tennis Teams will compete in the Rice Tennis Tournament. The tournament is scheduled for this weekend at River Oaks Country Club. The Owls will compete against other universities in the region for the conference championship.

---

### Co-Eds Postpone Tennis Tourney

The Owls tennis team postponed their tennis tournament due to adverse weather conditions. The tournament was scheduled for this weekend, but the inclement weather forced the postponement.

---

### Intramurals Make Headway At Field House

Chances of a singles tournament being held in Handball Tournament;

**Baseball Practice Starts**

The Owls baseball team started their practice sessions. The Owls will be preparing for the upcoming season and will be working on improving their skills and strategies.

---

### Famed Singers Will Perform on Radio Program

Throughout the month, the Owls will perform on various radio programs across the country. Their music will be broadcast on local radio stations.

---

### Dr. ARNO

Monthly Art Article (page 5) on the importance of proper nutrition in maintaining good health.

---

### Plants of Dallas Win

In the poll of the students, the plants of Dallas won with ripe mild home-grown tobacco. These Douglas Vail plants are of a cigarette that no other tobacco can give.

---

### Taste!

These Douglas Vail New SPORT BACK Suits have it to a remarkable Degree

**Stylistic, fashion, and color re-creating the trend in sports clothes. Also means better cut in singles and double-breasted models at this attractive price**

---
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